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Dear Graeme, 

 

We have tried to build closer links between our committee, Audit Scotland and other 

committees this session, in order to encourage joined-up scrutiny of the Scottish 

Government and public bodies. For example, various committees recently suggested 

issues that the Auditor General could consider examining in future audits1. For your 

information, I provide a link to the letter we subsequently sent to the Auditor General 

about this piece of work.2 

 

We examine each audit on a report-by-report basis, but have also considered 

whether there are any recurring or generic themes in Auditor General reports that 

may suggest systemic challenges for the Scottish Government or public bodies.  

 

It would be preferable for such recurring issues to be addressed upfront, if possible, 

rather than highlighted through the audit process and perhaps at a point when it is 

too late to make meaningful change. We have therefore set out a number of relevant 

                                                             
1 Noting that the Scottish Parliament cannot instruct the Auditor General to undertake a piece of work.  
2 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/S5_Public_Audit/General%20Documents/Letter_from_convener_to
_Auditor_General_for_Scotland_20171027.pdf 
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issues in the attached annexe and invite you to consider whether these could be 

taken into account in your ongoing bill scrutiny, inquiry work, etc. 

 

We have also recently written to the Scottish Government on various other cross-

cutting topics that are relevant to all committees, namely: governance in public 

bodies3; severance policy4; workforce planning across the public sector; and, how 

the Scottish Government and public bodies cooperate to increase efficiency and 

improve performance. I would be happy to keep you informed about the Scottish 

Government’s responses to all of these issues, if that would be helpful.   

 

If you have any other ideas as to how we could work more closely with Audit 

Scotland, with the aim of undertaking more coordinated and systematic scrutiny, we 

would be delighted to hear from you. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

Jackie Baillie MSP 

Acting Convener 

  

                                                             
3 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/S5_Public_Audit/General%20Documents/Letter_from_convener_to_Derek
_Mackay_20171002.pdf 
4 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/S5_Public_Audit/General%20Documents/Letter_from_Converer_to_Cabin
et_Secretary_for_Finance_and_Constitution_Severance_Policy.pdf 
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Annexe 

 

This annexe highlights various issues arising from Auditor General reports that may 

inform committees’ scrutiny.  

 

Governance  

Our recent letter to the Scottish Government on governance stated— 

 

“when the Scottish Government decides to introduce new legislation it should 

– where relevant – give greater consideration to any governance 

arrangements that would be created and how these could best deliver the 

desired outcomes. Some of the problems we have encountered have 

stemmed from poor initial decisions on governance arrangements.” 

 

We added— 

 

“ … while it is entirely up to parliamentary committees as to how they 

scrutinise bills, a greater focus on governance issues at the outset may 

prevent a recurrence of the problems identified repeatedly through the audit 

process.” 

 

IT issues 

We recently considered an Audit Scotland report entitled ‘Principles for a digital 

future’. The Scottish Government has subsequently identified various initiatives “to 

avoid future IT/Digital failures”. Given the cost of such failures to the public sector – 

both in cash and reputational terms – we are highlighting the relevant evidence in 

case your committee comes to consider a project with a significant IT dimension. In 

such instances, we recommend consulting with Audit Scotland in advance. 

 

One extract from Audit Scotland’s report is of specific interest to committees ; it notes  

that there are “many examples of projects that have failed in a big-bang 

implementation. That is where the whole project was due to become operational on 

one day, usually a critical or legislative deadline.”5  

 

It is therefore worth ensuring that any such ‘legislative deadlines’ you scrutinise are 

actually required and reasonable. 

 

Other issues 

There are other, more general issues that have been highlighted in various Auditor 

General reports that you may be able to take into account in your ongoing scrutiny— 

  

                                                             
5 Page 8 http://www.audit-
scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2017/briefing_170511_digital_future.pdf  
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 Ensuring that, at the outset of a major reform, a baseline position has been 

established from which the outcomes/ success of the reform can be 

measured. For example, writing in 2016 in relation to college reforms the 

Auditor General stated, “The Scottish Government has not yet clearly 

articulated how it will measure and report the benefits of its programme of 

reform, and some of its proposed measures lack baseline information.”6 

 

 Encouraging public bodies to undertake longer-term planning, primarily 

financial planning but also workforce planning. The issue of financial planning 

was covered in depth by the budget process review group, and may lead to 

committees undertaking more regular scrutiny of individual public bodies. This 

could include both their financial and workforce planning. 

 

 The need to improve public bodies’ reporting of performance information: 

o in order to help assess success and what funding has delivered 

o to help improve outcomes and identify how resources could be used 

more effectively. 

                                                             
6 http://www.parliament.scot/S5_Public_Audit/AGS_Report_Colleges_2016.pdf  
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